
XXThe best just got better, with Househam’s limited edition, AIR-RIDE XTRA 

Designed to optimise crop care and deliver outstanding return on investment, 

this Air-Ride is packed with a range of factory fitted extras designed to 

maximise your productivity and performance.

AIR-RIDE   TRAAIR-RIDE   TRAXX

EXCLUSIVE
LIMITED EDITION



You’re in complete control thanks to Househam advanced sprayer 
technology. Featuring a 4000 litre high capacity GRP spray tank and 
a double fold 24m boom. The Air-Ride includes Househam’s own 
TMC (Total Machine Control) incorporating Fieldmaster to enable 
you to control your application rate and accuracy precisely.

EXTRA FEATURES INCLUDE:

◆  10 Spray Sections - Single Line
◆  Altek 6 cylinder (380 lpm) pump
◆  30 litre Stainless Steel Induction hopper (twin can rinse)
◆   Househam’s TMC (Total Machine Control) V3 screen 

incorporating Fieldmaster

◆  Headland Assist feature
◆  Rear bull bar protection
◆  Break back nozzle protector

XXTRA COMFORT

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED EDITION

CEPTIONAL PERFORMANCEXX

XXCELLENT VERSATILITY
From only 6980kg, the Air-Ride combines a low weight 
chassis design with a powerful and reliable stage 5, 4 cylinder 
MTU 228 HP engine. Large row crop wheels and low boom 
configuration together with Sauer Danfoss Hydrostatic all-
wheel drive ensures outstanding stability, optimised weight 
distribution and minimised soil compaction. A ground 
clearance of 110cm helps to minimise crop damage.

EXTRA FEATURES INCLUDE:

◆  Michelin 380/85R34 YIELDBIB row crop wheels
◆  Michelin 600/60R30 XEOBIB flotation wheels

AIR-RIDE   TRAAIR-RIDE   TRAXX

The spacious and fully climate controlled cab provides an 
ultra-quiet, ergonomically designed operating environment 
with panoramic visibility. Features include a high-back Grammer 
air suspension seat, CD radio with Bluetooth and USB plus 
electrically adjustable mirrors. Househam’s Air-Ride load-sensing 
suspension system offers class-leading ride on road and in field.

EXTRA FEATURES INCLUDE:

◆   Fully enhanced lighting package including blue LED boom 
light, high level front light bar, Induction hopper light, 
flashing amber lights front and rear

◆  Reversing camera
◆  Illuminated spray gauge
◆  Stainless steel clothing locker featuring air line socket

Images shown are for representation purpose only.
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Limited edition AIR-RIDE XTRA – talk to us now to secure availability!

CALL HOUSEHAM SALES 01400 276050

Fully enhanced lighting package including blue 
LED boom light, high level front light bar, Induction 
hopper light, flashing amber lights front and rear

Reversing camera Househam’s TMC (Total 
Machine Control) V3 screen 
incorporating Fieldmaster

30l Stainless Steel 
Induction hopper

10 spray sections (single line) 
Break-back nozzle protector

Michelin 380/85R34 YIELDBIB row crop
wheels and Michelin 600/60R30 
XEOBIB flotation wheels

Illuminated spray gauge

XXTRA PEACE OF MIND
Take advantage of our limited edition offer incorporating fixed -cost 
servicing and maintenance from as little as £6.14 per hour including 
annual NSTS inspections and testing.

Financing your Air-Ride has never been easier – talk to us about our 
subsidised low cost finance options available to suit your needs.

FLE     IBLE FINANCE OPTIONSXX

EXCLUSIVE
LIMITED EDITION


